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tlio complex relationships of life 
she nobly hears her part. Man’s 
life may lie diverse and all absorbing 
uml difficult, but it is as' nothin# 
to the experience of the mother who 
has borne and laid away and lived 
all that life has to offer.—Catholic 
Universe.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON our confessions, whatever it may be 
—contrast this something with what 
we are neglecting for its sake 1 A 
peaceful life here and the kingdom 
of heaven hereafter. And contrast 
it with Whom we are neglecting for 
its sake and at its bidding ? Our 
heavenly Father, Who bus loved us 
so much ; our Blessed Redeemer, 
Who diod for us, and left us Him 
self in the Blessed Sacrament, 
Whose Sacred Heart now is yearn 
ing to make friends with us, and ffll 
us with the tire of Hia Divine Love 1 
My brethren, after all, shall it be 
said to us : “ But they neglected ?”

destructive at the last.
It were well then that our beer 

drinking friends who see no harm 
in their beverage, be warned in time 
to the awful devastations of this 
form cf intoxication. They who 
give the warning havo long experi
ence and careful observation behind 
them, and it is hardly possible that 
they are mistaken in their conclu
sions—Rev. T. G. Beane.

Kiev K P. HU KKY. O. S B.
NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST 1H*I HELPED HER
INMFFKRENOH

“ But they neglected." ( V!»tt. xxli. 6.) "Fruit-a-tlves Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary PowersThese few words, my dyar breth

ren, in the Gospel. “ but they 
neglected,” touch our consciences in 
a tender, perilapo a sore pare. The 
souls of every on- of us are soiled 
with negligence. Many might object 
to own that they lived in sin, but 

ithey would be bound to admit uegli- 
indifference. Please note

Let each one endeavor to do all 
that she can to correct the miseries 
and defects in her own disposition : 
and >et there will remain enough of 
human weakness, in the community 
in which we live, to make saints of 
us all. We need not fei^r that 
ahull not have the means of sancti- 
f>ing ourselves ; they are here in 
abundance ; we give thorn to each 
other at almost every moment. Use 
then these means to your spiritual 
advantage.

A man does not receive the state
ments that 11 two and two make 
four ” and " that the pure in heart 
shall see God ” on the same terms. 
The one can be proved to him with 
four grains of corn ; ho can never 
arrive at a belief in the other till 
he realizes it in the intimate per
suasion of his whole being. James 
Russell Lowell.

THE MIRACULOUS 
BLOOD

Rociïon, Quk., March 2nd, 1015.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tlves”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a* 
lives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a lives Limited, Ottawa.

we
BRUGES POSSESSES TREASURE 

DEAR TO THE BELGIAN 
HEART

Bruges, the city of bridges, the
In reality, neglect is a dangerous There has been circulated much city of bells, possesses a treasure 

evil—not, perhaps, so much from literature on the beneficial effects of dear to the hearts of the Belgians, a 
what it is as to what it loads. A beer. It has been lauded as a sub- treasure round which centres no 
cold on the chest may mean nothing: stitute for bread, a nerve builder, a 
neglected, it may mean pneumonia blood maker, a physical architect, 
and a premature death. And its attractive feature, according

When we grow careless, whether to the same literature, is that it is not is 
it is about our prayers, cutting them aa intoxicant, produces no mtoxicat 
down or saving them distractedly ; ing effects. We have met men who had 
or about oar Holy Communions, no pledged themselves against all forms
regularity no earnestness or about of intoxicating drink ; yet they freely Precious Blood of our Divine Saviour
good example and care of our cbil imbibed beer. They were astounded to which supremest worship is due. (ound in them. Aml wben tbo
dren, or in drifting into bad com- nt the ignorance of those who main- Neither is it like the Unassumed wel(,ut of weariness is felt—and who
pany ; or in compromising, being tamed that beer is intoxicating and i Blood which though separated from ahall auy how oftPU aud bow iODg
afraid to make a bold stand for our \ harmful. Yet when they claim that the Sacred Humanity during the that luay be ?_let tbe WOmen who

they have never felt any evil effects, triduo of the Passion, as it lay in wear the Rcd Cl.0B8 today remember
although they had indulged plenti dark stains along the Way of Sorrows, the Countess of AUace and seek new 
fully, they are imposing on the fair was yet united to the Godhead of the coura(,e where she sought it and 
name of the truth. Second Person of the Blessed Trinity find new Btrength where she found

Beer contains a certain per cent, of and was therefore worthy of tho the inexhaustible stream of
alcohol; and alcohol is injurious to deepest adoration. Was it for the lu'Ve and of grace that flaws from the 
the system, because it is recognized consolation of His Blessed Mother ^roag <jliirint 
as empoison ; and alcohol is intoxicat- who was to remain on earth for yet m .. ’ .
ing. TBere is no doubt that beer fourteen years or was it for the To Bruges, the land of the Belgians, 
contains alcohol, and hence is in- enriching of His Church, that at the / Hieiry of Alsace irought his price- 
jurious. Dr. S. H. Burgen has drawn moment of the Resurrection Our less treasure, which was itself encasea 
the following conclusions, after a Lord suffered some of the Precious ma 1'Jcn le'1<P,afy^t silver gi . rora uae8
careful study and observation of Blood to remain unassumed ? Such * ?. ““7* *,ri , '1 ’ . 7 ?D «.-e When applied to cuts, bruises, and
thirty-five years : “I think beer kills was the Blood upon the veil of va uJn ruNfider returne o bis sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
quicker than any other liquor. >Iy Veronica, on the Holy Winding capital with the precious relic it has wound asept.cally clean and promotes 
attention was first called to its in- Sheet, on the Cross, on the Seal» Pla>ed a“ important part in the re- ^P,d;n™y healing It alfays pam 
eidious effects when i began examin- Sancta and on the Thorns and Nails ; ‘8‘°us i e o t e paop e o 'an era. glanda> painful vericosc veins, wens

m„k„ sure of heaven > For oleas ing tor life i“aarance. 1 passed as but this Blood which was not the month of May, l.,tu, the and buraal enlargements yield readily
ma ,® , . .. . , ' j | unusually good risks five Germans— assumed lost immediately its union citizens of Bruges, under the leader- to the application of Absorbine, Jr.
?ren, 18 , * , . young business men—who seemed with the Divinity, ceased to be what is ship of their two brave compatriots Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading
in am such a pleasure . A had con .q lhe beat ot health, and strictly called the Precious Blood, Breidel and De Coninck, victoriously druggists at $1.01) and $2.00 a bottle ot
science m a cheerful companion wlth auperb constitutions. In forfeited its rights to absolute wor drove the French from their city, sent direct postpaid 
And the shame and remorse make j a £ew years , w3s amazed ship or, latria, and became hence- To commemorate this deliverance, . 1"w rÆre n 1pC'
our laughter hollow and our jojs a fco 8ea the wbole flye die, one after forth only an intensely holy relic to the solemn procession of tbe Holy Ô99 itman- RhL Montré' F"
moc erj. , . another, with what ought to have be venerated with a very high wor Blood was instituted in 1803. and a '• '
• uu A“ we °y “cgieci- |)een mild and easily curable dis- ship, but not to lie worshipped ns promise was made that the procès 
mg Goa aoes us as muon gooa as me eaae6 On comparing my experience Divine, and it should he called here- sion should take place every year on
thirty pieces of silver, for which he wilh that ot other physicians I found after Miraculous Blood. Some of the Monday following the first Sun- SEND FOR
so our ,or ( 1 .mas. ow «* they were all having similar luck this Miraculous Blood was treasured day of May and it has become oue of »
can command riches in this world wUh conllrmed beer drinkers, and in the Holy City by faithful Chris- the great national and religious cele A rREt/rwl

is one ero am iere, ma es a 1Qy practice since has heaped con tiane throughout the long centuries hrations of Flanders. To assist at it f*ÉTÂI : " V
fortune ; and one in a million, who 6rmil[ioI1 on conUrmatiou when the Roman eigle and later the thousands of Belgians come from all Z?;, . AV ■ f' b f*
is content with what he has. And *• The first organ to be attacked is crescent of Islam dominated the parts of the country. The quiet city FULL

io b rugg u ot w a l a nra kidneys; the liver soon sympa ancient and almost ruined city of ia crowded. On the day appointed tho 1 >
sing cares have broken down his jhizes, and then comes,most frequent- Jerusalem. " Blessed Relic is carried in triumphant Dhr.Crtîïiv \-c„
toot around and Lks tor ho“’ long or Bright s disease, both Tbe eleVenth century saw the rise procession surrounded by multitudes Jgf >
con he entov his money Z mat certain to end fatally. Any physician of tbe great crusading movement ln reverent prayer from the belfry PI 
no“ remember mndi of the GosT,el who cart‘6 to take tho tune will tell whoae purpose waa to restore to or Grand Tower the famous bells of
not remember much of the OoBpel, yQU that among the dreadful results Christendom the places hallowed by th®. °lt/ rin6OUt’ th°BQ chimes of

of beer drinking are lockjaw and the Life of the God-man during His whlch Longfellow wrote :
three and thirty years upon earth. "Low and loud and sweetly blended, 
lo the clarion call God wills it !" Low at times anddoud at times, 
the faith and chivalry of medieval And changing like a poet s rhymes.’’
Europe made response in eight great 
Crusades, and King and Prince and 
lvuight and Peasant pledged them «
selves by vow t;o draw the sword wland of the Belgians, the laud of the 
ih defence of the lloly Sepulchre. Miraculous Blood. At the outbreak ""J 
ln the first crusade Jerusalem was of the great war the people of Bruges m'f
taken and the brave knight, Godfrey sent to a place of safety the beauti- TO fcj 
de Bouillon was chosen the l^rst ful reliquary, a work of art, but they |TI UÊ.
Christian King of the City of David, would not be parted from their treas- 
but he refusing to wear a crown of ured Relic, feeling that its presence ”4 v'ffl 
gold in the city where his God had m iheir midst was their surest pledge ' 
worn a Crown of Thorns, was content of blessing and victory. May it be 
to style himself Defender of the Holy so to them !
Sepulchre.

TEMPERANCEgenoe,
that in the gospel, all those who 
neglected had excuses : but their 
excuses availed them nothing. IS BEER INJURIOUS?

small part of the religious life of the 
nation. It is tbe relic of the Miracu
lous Blood. It is often asked what 

this Miraculous Blood, wlmt 
homage should be paid to it, whence 
has it come ?

The Miraculous Blood is not the

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
and Inflammation

V

JLreligion—do not let us think these 
trifles. iiRub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 

It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts -how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, because 
only a few drops are required to do the 
work.

In addition to being a dependable lini
ment, Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, power
ful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide, which doubles its efficiency and its

For in reality what are we neglect
ing ? The call of the Great King, 
our Father, Master, Redeemer. He 
expects this life to be a preparation 
—earnest preparation—for the union 
with His Son in the eternal king 
dom. He bids us to come, to make 
ready to come, to have the wedding 
garment of grace prepared. And 
most of us neglect ! Wo hear talk 
of the strenuous life ; where is our 
earnestness and endeavor to prepare 
for and hasten to the kingdom of 
heaven ?

And for what are we neglecting to
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Are You 
Shingling ?

■

rl

"XT’OU owe it to yourself to investigate “The 
X Greatest Roofing Development of the 20th 

Century”—Neponset Twin Shingles—the roof that 
doesn’t rust, rot, decay, split, or rattle !
First, you want a handsome roof. Dotted all over 
Canada may be found most attractive roofs—gome 
dull red, some dark green—looking like exception
ally well-laid slate. They are ofONLY s; ; ■$40 NepqnseTBY

TWIN :MAIL iSHINGLES

Mm

It will cost you little more to lay Neponset Twin 
Shingles than wooden Shingles of good quality. 
But the greatest economy comes in the long years 
of service, free from repairs, staining or painting. 
And most important—Five Protection. Tests prove 
that asphalt checks fire on a roof more effectively 
than so-called “fireproof” roofs. Neponset Twin 
Shingles are made of Asphalt and other materials 
used in the famous Paroid Roofing, and are ap
proved by the Board of Fire Underwriters. 
Neponset Twin Shingles have an extra wearing 
surface of crushed slate, red and green.
Sold by lumber or hardware dealers, or write US 
for prices and particulars.

BIRD & SON, Dept. L. C ,
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall 

Board and Roofing Felts in Canada.
I !v: Wnrehouses—Vancouver, Calvary, Edmonton, Wall

Hoard 14
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30but one phrase will haunt his mem

ory : “ Thou fool, this night thy soul , - , , tb t th b drinker
shall be required of thee.' (Luke elyBlpe(tts’ an,“, Uli, tue l,eer annaer 
xii. 20.) But for most of us, when seeina lncaPabl° of rec0Vt,rmg trom 
we neglect, it is for sensuality, or ! 
sloth, or some little dishonest 
gain, or to* give vent to our

•<
ro> E\\\mild disorders and injuries not 

usually regarded of a grave character.
| “The beer drinker is much worse 

, v . • 1 j • off than the whiskey drinker, who
temper, or indulge in evil desires have more elasticity and
—these are our idols, and we prefer Thewhiskev drinker
them to God ! “ To whom have you Power, l uewmskey uriuaer
likened Me and made Me equal, and ' W‘U e';eu bave delllu,n trem.®“9; but 
compared Me and made Me like \fteI tbe,“ “ gone you will some- 
says the Almighty by IDs propbet. times find good materia to work up 
n=«ina x-Hi r, , on. Good management may bring

m, , . . , . . . . him around. But when a beer
Though most of us beg n to neglect d into trouble, it seems

only in little things, let us not de- almoat „"if bttve to rti’create the
=elva °“r,6elY6B : "6 6haV 8t°P at; man before you can do anything for 
that. Why should we fall further ? him , ha/ti talkod tbia \ot NBeur8,
Because God s grace is withdrawn. h abundance of living
The graces we have neglected are aQd dead in9tances around me to 
offered to others. In the Gospel, eupportmy opinion. 
when the first made excuse, were s. s;L^gren) a leading home-
they not passed by and others Qpathic pby8ici*Q and eurgeou, 8tty6,
invl Gt after twenty five years’ practice : “It

is difficult to find any part in the 
confirmed beer drinker’s machinery 
that is doing its work as it should.

| This is why their life chords snap off 
like glass rods when disease or acci
dent gives them a little blow. Beer 
drinking shortens life. This is nos 
a mere opinion ; it is a well settled 
recognized fact. Physicians and in
surance companies accept this as un
questionably as any other undisputed 
fact of science. The great English 
physicians decide that the heart's 
action is increased 13 per cent, in its 
efforts to throw off alcohol intro 
duced into the circulation, 
result is easily figured out. The 
natural pulse beat is 76 per minute. 
If we multiply this by 60 an hour, 
and 24 hours in a day, and add 18 per 
cent, we find that the heait has been 
compelled to do an extra hour's work 
during that time in throwing off the 
burden of a few drinks equal to 155 
tons, lifted one foot high.”

The President of the Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Company has 
for years been investigating the rela
tion of beer dridking to longevity, 
and he declared, as the result of a 
series of observations carried on 
among a selected group of persons 
who were habitual drinkers of beer, 
that although for two or three years 
there was nothing remarkable, yet 
presently death began to strike, and 
then the mortality became astound
ing and uniform in its manifesta 
tions. There was no mistaking it. 
The history was almost invariable 
Robust, apparent health, full muscles, 
a fair outside, increasing weight, 
florid faces : then a touch of cold or 
a sniff of malaria, and instantly 
some acute disease, with almost in
variable typhoid symptoms, was in 
violent action, and ten days or less 
ended it. It was as if the system 
had been kept fair on the outside, 
while within it was eaten to a shell, 
and at the first touch of disease 
there was utter collapse, every fiber 
was poisoned and weak. And this in 
its main features, varying in degree, 
has been his observation in beer

of
m ?These chimes are silent today, for 
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Hamilton, Ont. im mi U gr
But this Miraculous Blood is in 

one place only. There is a Divine 
Sacrifice of the Body and Blood of 
Christ offered daily, “from the rising 
of the sun to the going down thereof ’ 
in all parts of the earth. May the 
Precious Blood, red iu the chalice of 
each morning’s Mass and worthy of 
our supremest w orship cry to heaven ! 
for pard^i for the world and obtain 
peace for the warring nations of the

BLACK WOLF SET Winnipeg, Montreal, St. John.When the encroachments of Islam 
again threatened the Holy City a 
second crusade, preached by St. Ber 
nard of Clairvaux, was organized and 
was headed by King Louis VII. of 
France. Among the princes who 
took the Cross of the Crusaders was 
Thierry of Alsace and with him went 
his brave wife. During the days of 
failure and disappointment that fol
lowed, the banner of «Thierry of earth and the return of all men to 
Alsace was borne ever in the front Christ, our King.—Providence Visi 
rank. When the defeated armies of tor.
France returned to Europe, he 
pressed on to the Holy City, where 
he rendered glorious service to the
Christian. kingdom of Jerusalem, i . ... .
ruled then by the successor of God 1 The most beautifu thing in life is
frey, his brother, Baldwin the First. a . 8 ?ve- 11 beglna wltb
There the wife of Thierry of Alsace, ftitohes on a tiny garment and it out- 
the gentle and valiant Countess, ^ts the grave. Some mothers may 
spent her days in loving service, be unkind, but rarely. These are the 
tenderly caring for the sick, the exceptions. The love that the 
wounded and the dying. When it mother bears for her son follows him 
became necessary for Thierry of through babyuood, school days, i 
Alsace to return to Europe the people J°ung , manhood and fatherhood, 
ot Jerusalem would not suffer her through all his successes and defeat,, 
who had gone “about doing good" to ‘n hon°r ^ disgrace, it utterly owns 
depart from their midst. They bu"-. A stain can never attach itself 
offered to the great Count the price- blm ’ always it is he who is . 
toss relic of the Holy Blood, it in ex wr<’“ged, b? the ™rld;, Jo hie 
change for it, he would leave them mother ho can, confidently turn on 
hie noble wife. Tbe strange com any occasion under any circumstances, 
mcrco was effected, and the Countess ln her be finds always the same ten- 
of Alsace, rejoicing as she said, to der parent who sought dawning light 
have been twice bought by the Blood ln hla baby face and the secret of his 
ot Christ, remained in the city where greatness has lain hidden in her 
that Blood had been shed and sought boaetaa she Pondered over its prom- 
henceforth to fashion her life after 18e- Jhe realization of her dream 
the Divine Model of Him, Who “came fann0‘ ,al1’ for «be sees its fruition 
not to he ministered unto, but to baJ°lad tbe®ad of life itself. The 
minister.” Nobly she wore her Red m?1t1h,;r ’,e condemned criminal
Cross, unfalteringly she trod the with tbe halter about his neck knows 
self sacrificing path of charity, for bo 18 Pute; tu»»8 he 18 l°n,ocfn1t1' 
the Cross on her arm was but the gnows he has never in his life told 
outward symbol of the love of the ber a lie. It is not blindness ; it is 
Crucified within her own soul. And te^elation, prophetic of something 
in our days of sorrow and strife so no^ Je^ a^alned in racial develop 
too “may tliebutward shows he least ment.
themselves," so, too, may the de- The mother has this power of 
voted and heroic women who go vision. She can see in a shapeless 
forth into the thick of the fight, hear bit of life the lives of an unending 
beyond the cry of a common human- succession of men. She has also the 
ity the call of Him Who has said : strength of faith that is unshakable. 
“So tong as you did it to one of It approaches the divine. It heaven 
these, My least brethren, you did it may be found at all on earth it is in 
to Me." Thus may their" work be tbe heart of mother. There is no 
raised from out the tower level mf life a woman will not live, no death 
mere pbilanthrophy to the fair «be will not die for her children, 
heights of the supernatural wherein She makes a homo what it is and, 
tho sick and wounded are tended not while maintaining unbroken rela- 
only because of their need but be- tions with the home she loves, builds 
cause of the “traces of God" that are a family circle ot her own. In all

Wherever you live between Halifax and 
Vancouver you can benefit by the bargain we 
describe here. The picture above shows the 
beautiful Black Wolf Netkpiece and Muff 
which we offer at $40. The Neckpiece 'Cat
alog No. 1970) is made from skins of high 
quality. It is trimmed with heads and tails 
and beautifully lined. The Muff - Catalog 
No. 1907i is in the plain pillow style. The 
Muff lias an eiderdown bed und is lined with 
best soft silk and has new 
bracelet wrist cord. If Æ Jfàb.
you just want oue piece >9 ti ft
— the Neck pièce or the H If
Mufl-^’ou can get it for

«Site

We shall not.stop at little things, I 
because we get used to sin, and 
think less of it. One moment’s 
glance into our past lives shows us i 
that. What would havo terrified us 
some years back are now the daily 
occurrences of a careless life. Ay, as 
the Scripture says : “ He has blinded 
their eyes, and hardened their 
heart.” (John xii. 40.)

These are th£ effects of indiffer
ence and neglpct. We fall, and we 
fall into what ? Mortal sin. We 
are weakened by the withdrawal of 
grace ; too irresolute to make an 
effort, we fall into mortal sin. That, 
neglected, soon becomes a habit of 
sin. That, too, is neglected. We 
will put things right some time, 
next Easter, next mission ; but these 
opportunities are neglected too. 
And the end comes, far sooner than 
we thought, and we have not time, nor 
we will, nor the grace ; and we fall 
under the judgment of God. For we 
have neglected.

Do not draw back and say : “ I am 
carrying things too far.” No, 
indeed. For look : is there a Catho
lic, who is now lost for ever, who 
intended to be lost ? Are there not 
many among the condemned, who 
once were better than we are this 
day ? They were baptized and in
structed, and made their First Com
munion, and went regularly for 
years, perhaps ; and then what was 
it ? A bad book or a bad compan
ion ? or only laziness, or disliking 
the priest, or having to leave home 
for work ? Whatever it was, it was 
only a little change at first ; “ but 

y they neglected.” But they never 
meant or intended to fall as they 
did.

MORE BIG 
SPECIAL VALUESA MOTHER'S LOVE
439 — Canadian 1849—Natural Alas- 
Muskrat Coat; fiO- ka Sable Neckpiece; 
in. long; made from made from best qual- 
ime quality, full- ity skins; wide over 
furred skins, with shoulders; deep point- 
large shawl collar and ed back and front fin- 
deep cuffs; loose full ished with two si Ik or- 
box style; best lin- naments; soft 
ingand trim- silk linings . fOO
minus. Price 171» - Canadla n

BBSS SEES
style’arith iid'.'rippU

EB $40buttons; allsilk pussy 1,n,n£s............V * ^

The

”g“Wprkc$240 Fox Neckpiece;
animal style; fin- 

nadianMlnk ished with head, paws 
full animal and large.naturalt nil;

made from beautiful 
quality full furred 
skins; paws fastened 

front. Th 
lade up sin 
double 

taking a 
ndsome fur

330 — Arctic White 
full

310 -Ca 
Stole;
style, plain round 
back; finished with 
heads and tails; made 
to fasten up closely across 
at neck; beautiful are n 
quality dark mink and 
skins; softsilk 
Un in

3
$55 ha 

SAVE MONEY- 
BUY FURS BY MAIL 
GET OUR CATALOG

CROWN BRAND 
COENÜSÏEUP

Do not lose any time taking ndvantage of 
these enormous bargains. De idc what you 
want and order at once. In order ing ment ion 
the number—it will help us to fill your order 
more quickly. We protect you against dis
appointment by our guarantee -"Satisfaction 
or mi,»ey refunded." Write today.

Our Catalog «"Jlf ™
. ig the purchase of f urs should li 

a copy, It is crammed full of bargains from 
beginning to end. You will be delighted 
with a copy of the fur book. It’s free. Write 
for your copy today.

The most delicious 
of Table Syrups.
On bread, griddle cakes and

biscuits. Fine for Candy-making.
In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins— 
and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars. '

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

considérai

If our angel guardians had this 
day to give an account of us to our 
Divine Master, would they have to 
Bay in the words of the Gospel ;
“ Behold, we have invited them, 
called them, but they neglected ?”
If our poor angel would be com
pelled to say this, let us examine 
what would have been the cause of 
our ruin. Each of us has something 
which, if not restrained and kept in 
hand, would lead us into sin. Con drinking everywhere. It is peculiar- 
trast this something—the burden of deceptive at first ; it is thoroughly

Sellers-Gcugh Fur Co. ■
Limited

244 K Yoncre St., Toronto
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Would You Like to Earn $1 or $2 
Daily the Year Round at Home

The Hosiery trade is booming, and the Demand far exceeds 
the Supply. We gladly take all the goods you can send us

We must have more workers at once to help ua 
keep pace with the demand- The Auto-Knitter is sent 
on favorable terms to reliable persons, and we furnish 
full instructions how to knit socks, etc., also all yarn 
needed, lhe work is simple and easily learned. The 
Auto-Knitter is a high-speed machine, and works by 
turning a handle. Our fixed rates of pay guarantee 
you a steady income the year round, no matter where 
you live, but our workers often largely increase this by 
working for private customers.

a

V either whole Or sp 
has bro

are time, this pleasant 
ught prosperity to many workers 
ind should do tne same for you.

s for full par" 
you and your

Working 
employment 
in their own homes, a

Write to-day, enclosing 3c. in stamp 
ticulars, rates of pay. etc., and see what 
family can now earn at home.

Auto - Knitter Hosiery ( Canada) Co., Limited
DEPT. 21SA, 257 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO

Always First
because of

-Cleansing power 
in every grain

—Superior quality 
assuring economy

—Absence of Caus
tics, Acids, Alkali 
or Ammonia

—No roughening or 
reddening of the 
hands
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